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GOD CALLS YOUNG PEOPLE 
Can you find the 10 young people who the Bible 
tells us were called & used by God when they were 
young. 

Is there anyone you sense God is 
calling to become a Lay Preacher? Old 
or young… encourage them to pursue 
the call by contacting Andy Twilley 
who will be delighted to give more 
information. 

training@urcsouthern.org.uk  
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PLEASE NOTE 
All items for the next issue of “Mission & Vision” 

need to be sent to Opuene by 20 August.  
 

A copy of this news sheet can be found & 
downloaded from the Synod website  

southernsynodurc.org.uk 

AGE  
You may be old at 40 and young at 80; 
but you are genuinely old at any age if: 
You feel old; 
You feel you have learned all there is 
to learn; 
You find yourself saying, “I’m too old 
to do that”; 
You feel tomorrow holds no promise; 
You take no interest in the activities of 
youth; 
You would rather talk than listen; 
You long for the “good old days” 
feeling they were the best.’ 

 
“You are never too old to set a new 

goal or dream a new dream.”  
C.S. Lewis 

mailto:office@urcsouthern.org.uk
mailto:tt.admin@urcsouthern.org.uk
mailto:doelandmissionpa@southern.org.uk
http://southernsynodurc.org.uk/mission-and-vision-98
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August 12th and September 2nd 

10.00—12.00 

Oxted URC 

A newsletter produced every month containing 

news, information on events and resources, plus 

opportunities to get involve.  

TO FIND OUT MORE OR FOR FREE 

SUBSCRIPTION 

mailto:office@urcsouthern.org.uk
http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/whats-new/newsletter/
http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/whats-new/newsletter/
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CHRIST CHURCH BELLINGHAM, LEE GREEN & TRINITY CATFORD URC’S  
 
The three churches in the pastorate re-opened for public worship on 
Pentecost day, 23rd May and we have celebrated as a ‘hybrid’ church with 

services in person at 10.30am and Zoom at noon.  
The pandemic has impacted all three churches: some have lost members whilst many others, scarred by loneliness. Our 
new ‘normal’ must therefore take cognisance of these negative impacts. Members have attested to the value of being 
able to connect, even if only on Zoom, and this has literally been ‘a lifeline’ for those who have felt isolated. 
Our lectionary readings have focussed on the mission of the Twelve and their focus on ‘healing’ which serves the needs 
of the whole person.  We have been blessed by those who have volunteered to ensure the flock (church & community) 
is shepherded and shielded from isolation. As we return, we look forward to serving the needs of our communities 
again, in singing, dance and fellowship.  
What have we learned from this experience? It is that we need to take away any negativity and replace it with 
positivity, and affirmation of the value the Creator God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit has for each of us. Mt 6:34 
“Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Sufficient for the day is its own 
trouble.” 

 Rev. Raymond Singh 

Church in 
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